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MISSOULA-Dr. Fred Shafizadeh, professor of chemistry and director of the Wood Chemistry
Laboratory at the University of Montana in Missoula, will present a number of papers dealing
with the wood products industry) fuel resources and flammability and flameproofing in April
at several meetings in the east.
On April 1 in Gaithersburg, Md., Shafizadeh will present a paper dealing with the
analysis and mechanisms involved in flammability and flameproofing for the National Fire
Prevention and Control Administration.

The new agency is a research and administrative arm

of the National Bureau of Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce.
The UM professor also will present two papers at the centennial meeting of the
American Chemical Society, which will be April 4-9 in New York City.
The ACS sessions will focus on several subjects.

Included will be two symposia

entitled ''New Synthetic Methods" and "International Developments in Cellulose Paper and
Textiles," in which Shafizadeh is an invited speaker.
The presentation by Shafizadeh at the first ACS symposium will include a discussion
of converting wastepaper into a substitute for petrochemicals via a destructive distillation
process.

Another paper by the University chemist will involve the flameproofing of clothing

through treatment with chlorine derivatives.
At a workshop April 7-8 at the University of New Hampshire's New England Center for
Continuing Education, Durham, N.H., Shafizadeh will present a paper on the combustion of
wood as an industrial fuel.

He will participate in a panel discussion following the

presentation.
Theme of the New Hampshire workshop is "An Alternative Energy Source for New England
Industry:

Wood Residues."
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